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ABSTRACT 

Isolated mesophyll cells of Zinnia elegans induced to 

differentiate into tracheary elements (TEs) semi-

synchronously in culture are a valuable experimental system 

for research on cellulose synthesis. To explore a possible 

cellulose synthase gene family that might be specific to 

secondary wall thickening, a RACE (Rapid Amplification of 

cDNA Ends) strategy was applied using total RNA from Zinnia 

cells cultured in differentiation medium for 60 hours. 

Three cDNA fragments, designated ZeCesAl (AF323039), 

ZeCesA2 (AF323040), and ZeCesA3 (AF323041), that were 

mainly expressed during TE differentiation and not during 

primary wall synthesis were isolated from 3' RACE technique. 

A cDNA fragment corresponding to the 5' part of ZeCesAl 

gene was obtained from the 5' RACE technique. A full-length 

ZeCesAl cDNA sequence was constructed by overlapping the 

5' and 3'-RACE fragments. In common with known plant 

cellulose synthase genes iCesAs), ZeCesAl encodes a 

predicted membrane protein having conserved motifs and 

domain structure. Based on amino acid sequence comparisons 

and phylogenetic analyses, ZeCesAl-3 show a closer 

relationship to secondary wall-specific CesAs, especially 

vi 



to GhCesAl, AtCesAS, and PtCesA2, than to primary wall-

specific CesAs. This indicates that ZeCesAl 3 are orthologs 

of CesA genes from other species that belong to the 

secondary wall clade. ZeCesAl-3 represent very similar 

sequences and define a set of paralogous genes, probably 

duplicated from the same original gene. Northern blot 

analyses and tissue printing revealed that ZeCesAl-3 were 

expressed in a close association with TE differentiation in 

vitro, and ZeCesAl was expressed in regions with developing 

vascular bundles in stems and leaves. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Cellulose 

Cellulose is a large linear homopolymer composed of P-

1,4-linked glucoses, with each glucose residue oriented 180° 

to its neighbor such that the polymeric repeating unit is 

cellobiose. Cellulose is synthesized by all higher plants 

as well as by limited groups of fungi, bacteria, and 

invertebrates and is one of the most abundant materials on 

Earth. It makes trees stand tall, puts the fiber in fruits 

and vegetables, and gives cotton its puffy boll of useful 

textile fibers. Most native cellulose is found in all plant 

cell walls in the form of crystalline, structural, 

microfibrils in which cellulose molecules are held together 

by van der Waals Forces and hydrogen bonds between adjacent 

glucan chains. The reasons for the pursuit to understand 

the mechanism of cellulose synthesis are not hard to 

conceive. Since cellulose is a key polymer in plant cell 

walls, understanding cellulose synthesis in plants is 

important for the understanding of plant development. 

Furthermore, cellulose synthesis is not only important to 

botanists, but to industry as well due to the commercial 



importance of cellulose as a major component of cotton 

fibers and wood. Understanding the cellulose synthase gene 

family may enable scientists to genetically alter plants to 

produce cellulose with more desirable properties. 

Cellulose is an essential component of both the 

primary and secondary cell walls of higher plants. Two 

types of cell walls are recognized: primary walls, which 

surround young, actively growing cells, and secondary walls 

that are laid down as the cells mature and are no longer 

growing. For many plant cells, the wall is synthesized in 

two distinct stages. During the initial phase of cellular 

growth, a primary cell wall is laid down and continuously 

expanded by processes that include relaxation of interchain 

linkages and addition of new polymers and matrix materials. 

Primary cell walls provide strength and flexibility for the 

plant. In expanding plant cells, the orientation of 

cellulose microfibril deposition has a major role in 

controlling the direction of cell expansion (Fisher and Cyr, 

1998) . Cellulose usually comprises ~ 20 to 30% of the dry 

weight of the primary wall (Fry, 1988). 

As the cell stops enlarging and begins to mature after 

a period of expansion, certain cell types lay down a thick 

secondary cell wall inside the primary wall. This wall is 



usually much thicker and more rigid than the primary wall 

and comprises the bulk of terrestrial biomass. Cellulose 

accounts for -40 to 90% of the secondary cell wall, 

depending upon the cell types (Fry, 1988). Although lignin 

may also be incorporated into secondary walls of some cells 

such as those in the xylem, contributing to their 

mechanical strength, cellulose is a major component of wood 

in trees. 

The differences in physical properties of primary and 

secondary plant cell walls are partly due to differences in 

the number of individual cellulose chains in the 

microfibril unit. In contrast to the ~36 individual chains 

in primary microfibrils, these microfibrils are often 

further associated in bundles or macrofibrils in secondary 

cell walls (Delmer and Amor, 1995). In addition, individual 

cellulose chains from the secondary wall typically contain 

-14,000 p-l,4-linked glucose molecules, whereas in the 

primary wall approximately half of the cellulose molecules 

contain less than -500 glucose moieties, and half contain 

-2500 to 4500 monomers (Blaschek et al., 1982). 



Cellulose Synthesis in Higher Plants 

The mechanisms involved in the synthesis of secondary 

cell walls are not understood in detail (Emons and Mulder, 

1998) . A membrane-associated form of sucrose synthase 

(SuSy; EC 2.4.1.13) was proposed to provide UDP-glucose, 

the possible immediate substrate for cellulose biosynthesis 

in higher plants, to cellulose synthase in a closely 

coupled reaction, which catalyzes the S-1,4 glycosidic bond 

formation of the cellulose polymers (Amor et al. , 1995). 

Although the cellulose synthase complex from higher 

plants has not been characterized at the molecular level, 

it is generally accepted that for both primary and 

secondary walls, the cellulose component is synthesized by 

a multi-enzyme complex situated at the plasma membrane 

(Delmer and Amor, 1995). The involvement of cellulose 

synthase iCesA) genes in cellulose synthesis was confirmed 

by genetic analysis of Arahidopsis mutants deficient in 

cellulose deposition in the primary cell wall irswl) or 

secondary cell wall iirx3) . 

Cellulose synthesis in higher plants occurs at the 

plasma membrane. Freeze-fracture studies of the plasma 

membrane have identified plasma membrane particles known as 

rosettes associated with the ends of microfibrils. 



suggesting that these might be cellulose synthase complexes 

in plants (Brown, 1996) . The rosettes are thought to spin 

out cellulose microfibrils while moving through the plasma 

membrane. The rosette is - 28 nm in diameter consisting of 

six 8 nm intramembrane protein aggregates (Kimura et al. , 

1999) . It has been suggested that each rosette consists of 

a hexameric complex, which results in the synthesis of 36 (3-

glucan chains that are thought to be present in an 

elementary microfibril (Delmer and Amor, 1995). 

Mutation of the AtCesAl irswl) gene shows greatly 

reduced numbers of membrane rosettes under conditions in 

which cellulose synthesis is greatly decreased, providing 

indirect evidence that these rosettes are, as has long been 

thought, cellulose synthase complexes (Arioli et al., 1998). 

A polyclonal antibody recognizing the catalytic central 

domain of a cotton CesA protein has been shown to label 

specifically plasma membrane rosettes in freeze-fracture 

studies, demonstrating that these are indeed aggregates of 

CesA protein (Kimura et al. , 1999). Taken together, these 

results strongly support a critical role for at least some 

of the CesA proteins in cellulose synthesis. 



Cellulose Synthase [CesA) Genes in Higher Plants 

Cellulose synthesis is relatively well understood in 

two bacterial species, Acetobacter xylium and Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens, which require four and five genes, 

respectively, for cellulose synthesis. Only one of these 

genes show homology between those species, however, and 

that is the catalytic subunit gene (Saxena et al. , 1990; 

Matthysse et al., 1995). The cotton secondary wall is 

almost pure cellulose. Ther'efore, the cDNA population would 

be expected to be enriched in sequences related to 

cellulose synthesis. Two clones icelAl and celA2) with weak 

sequence similarity to the bacterial CesA gene were 

identified from random sequencing of cotton cDNA clones 

corresponding to mRNAs present in fibers during the period 

of secondary wall synthesis. Cotton GhCesAl icelAl) and 

GhCesA2 (celA2) genes were highly expressed in developing 

cotton fibers at the onset of active secondary wall 

cellulose synthesis when the rate of cellulose synthesis in 

vivo rises over 100-fold. This observation, along with 

hydrophobic cluster analysis to reveal structural 

similarity to bacterial CesA genes and the ability of a 

purified fragment of one of the corresponding proteins to 

bind UDP-glucose, the proposed substrate for cellulose 



biosynthesis, indicated that those sequences were likely to 

be the catalytic subunit of the higher plant cellulose 

synthase complex (Pear et al., 1996). 

The conclusion that CesA-type genes are essential for 

cellulose synthesis is confirmed by results obtained with 

genetic analysis of cellulose-deficient Arahidopsis mutants, 

AtCesAl irswl; Arioli et al., 1998), AtCesA6 (Fagard et al., 

2000) , AtCesAV iirx3; Turner and Somerville, 1997; Taylor 

et al., 1999), and AtCesAS (Taylor et al., 2000). Mutation 

of the AtCesAl or AtCesAS gene leads to marked reduction in 

deposition of crystalline cellulose in expanding cells of 

seedlings, whereas mutation of AtCesAl or AtCesAS gene 

leads to a phenotype of collapsed xylem vessels due to 

reduced cellulose deposition specifically in secondary cell 

wall of the inflorescence stem. Therefore, AtCesAl and 

AtCesAS are essential for cells engaged in primary wall 

synthesis, whereas AtCesA7 and AtCesAS are known to be 

functional in secondary wall synthesis. Complementation of 

mutants with wild-type genes restores the wild-type 

phenotype, thus providing firm genetic evidence for the 

gene function. 

From another species, two CesA genes (PtCesAI; Wang et 

al., 1998 and PtCesA2; Wu et al. , 2000) were identified 



from developing xylem cDNA libraries of poplar. PtCesA2 

gene, cloned from Populus tremuloides, is exclusively 

expressed during secondary wall formation in developing 

xylem cells. 

Domain Structure in Higher Plant CesA Proteins 

Comparison of cellulose synthase iCesA) genes of 

higher plants with those of bacteria indicates that there 

are three homologous regions (HI, H2, and H3; Figure 1), 

which are separated by two plant-specific regions not found 

in the bacterial proteins. Sequences in the first of these 

internal insertions are highly conserved in the plant 

proteins (CR-P; Figure 1) , while the second interspersed 

region is a hypervariable regions (HVR; Figure 1) , for 

which there is considerable sequence divergence among the 

plant CesA proteins. Distinct HVR regions might play a role 

in interaction with other unique cell type-specific 

proteins. 

Linear sequence alignments of a number of UDP-Glc or 

UDP-glcNAc-binding proteins led to the identification of a 

region containing conserved residues. Within the three 

homologous regions, there are four highly conserved motifs. 
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Three critical regions in all such processive 

glycosyltransferases contain a conversed aspartate (D) 

residue, and the third binding site is followed by a 

conserved QxxRW motif (Figure 1; Delmer, 1999; Saxena et 

al., 1995). 

Family 2 processive P-glycosyltransferases having 

conserved motifs (Di, DxDj, D3, QxxRW) involved in substrate 

(UDP-sugar) binding and catalysis of glycosyltransfer. The 

first motif in the domain A (Di, DxDj) is thought to bind 

the UDP-Glc substrate and is found in both processive and 

non-processive glycosyltransferases. The second motif in 

the domain B (D3, QxxRW) is thought to be part of the 

catalytic site and is found only in processive 

glycosyltransferases. 

In the N-terminal region (CR-Pl), the CesA proteins 

contain cysteine-rich regions resembling LIM-like zinc 

finger domains (CxxC motif), which may be involved in 

protein-protein interactions in the cellulose synthase 

complex. It was shown via the yeast two-hybrid system that 

the Zn finger domains of GhCesAl and GhCesA2 are functional 

in binding to Zn and facilitating homo- and 

heterodimerization under oxidative conditions (Delmer, 

personal communication). 
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Phylogenetic Analysis 

Phylogenetic analysis is the method of estimating 

evolutionary relationships. The evolutionary history 

inferred from phylogenetic analysis is usually depicted as 

a hierarchical branching (treelike) diagram, a cladogram or 

phylogenetic tree, which represents a sort of pedigree of 

the inherited relationships among molecules or organisms. 

Each cluster (branch) represents a postulated clade, a 

group comprised of all of the sampled descendents of a 

single ancestral lineage. Clades are characterized by 

shared possession of uniquely-derived phenotypic or 

genotypic characteristics. Similarities and differences 

between molecules or organisms can be coded as a set of 

characters, each with two or more alternative character 

states. In an alignment of DNA sequences, for example, each 

aligned site is a separate character, each with four 

character states, the four nucleotides. 

Genes are homologous if they are derived from the same 

gene in a common ancestor. Therefore, all members of a 

multigene family are homologous because they are derived 

from a common ancestor. There are two types of homologous 

genes in a multigene family, paralogous and orthologous 

11 



genes (Doyle and Gaut, 2000). Paralogs are generated by 

duplication and divergence, for example, genes coexisting 

within the same genome and representing different 

subfamilies of a gene family. Orthologs are derived from 

speciation, for example, members of a single subfamily that 

are found in different species and are derived from the 

same ancestral gene. Generally, orthologous sequences will 

have similar or identical physiological roles, while 

paralogous secjuences will often have different 

physiological roles. The orthologous sequences are usually 

under similar evolutionary constraints even in different 

organisms, whereas paralogous sequences are potentially 

under very different evolutionary constraints because of 

their different physiological roles (Nicholas et al., 2002). 

The orthologous and paralogous sequences will usually have 

a series of highly conserved residues that are essential 

for defining either the overall structure or the function 

of the entire gene family. Ideally, phylogenetic analysis 

should also describe the conserved nature of orthologous 

sequences while differentiating the paralogous sequences. 

That is, the branching patterns observed in a phylogenetic 

tree should reflect the evolutionary history that relates 

the secjuences. 

12 



Large CesA Gene Family in Higher Plants 

To date 10 distinct Arahidopsis (Richmond and 

Somerville, 2000) and 9 distinct maize (Holland et al. , 

2000) full-length CesA genes have been identified from 

sequencing of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) and genomic 

DNA. Many related genes are thought to be evolved via gene 

duplication following divergence. Mapping studies show that 

closely related CesA genes are scattered throughout the 

genome, which are found at different chromosomal locations 

in both Arahidopsis and maize. 

Based on the unrooted cladogram analysis for Plant 

CesA proteins, it was shown that orthologs are often more 

similar than paralogs in the major groupings of the 

cladogram (Holland et al. , 2000). Groupings within clades 

represent clustering of proteins with functions related to 

deposition of either primary or secondary cell walls and/or 

in unique cell types. For example, all members (GhCesAl, 

AtCesA8, and PtCesA2 in one group; GhCesA2, AtCesA4, and 

PtCesAl in the other group) form a distinct clade, which 

are uniquely expressed in cells undergoing secondary wall 

cellulose synthesis. However, there is an exception that 

two other proteins (AtCesA7 and ZmCesAB) associated with 

secondary wall synthesis in vascular tissues are not 

13 



included in this clade. AtCesAl (required for primary wall 

synthesis) and AtCesA4&8 (required for secondary wall 

cellulose synthesis) are in a different branch of the CesA 

tree. 

A question being raised is why the higher plant CesA 

gene family is so large. Plants may have many CesA genes 

(paralogs) for several reasons; in some cases to provide 

redundancy and in other cases to allow the development of 

mechanisms for very cell-specific expression. 

Perhaps, this is the way that the plants provide 

redundancy for the very high rates of cellulose synthesis 

and for protection against mutation. It has been observed 

that at least 3 different CesA genes [GhCesAl, 2, and 4) 

were expressed in cotton fibers based upon cDNA library 

screening (Delmer, 2000) . In addition, three independent 

alleles showing Mu insertions in exons of the ZwCesAS gene 

did not show gross alterations in vascular development, a 

major site of expression of this gene, suggesting that 

other CesA genes may be redundantly expressed in these cell 

types (Delmer, 2000). However, this reason is not enough to 

explain phenotypes of Arahidopsis cellulose-deficient 

mutants derived from mutation of a single CesA gene 

[AtCesAl and AtCesA7). 

14 



Various cellulose synthases may be involved in 

cellulose synthesis in different tissues and at different 

stages of cell wall growth. Clustering in phylogenetic 

analysis predicts distinct tissue- and cell type-specific 

gene expression pattern engaged in either primary or 

secondary wall synthesis. These genes might be 

differentially expressed in unique cell types and encode 

several different cellulose synthase isoenzymes that 

participate in primary or secondary cell wall formation or 

are responsible for cellulose deposition in different 

tissues. Therefore, the possible use of unique sets of CesA 

proteins for cell type- or developmental stage-specific 

expressions can partially account for the large number of 

CesA genes in plants. 

It has been observed that more than one CesA gene is 

expressed in the same cell type at the same developmental 

stage. Therefore, more than one CesA protein may be 

recjuired for cellulose synthesis in the same cell type. 

Analysis of Arahidopsis mutants and promoter/GUS fusions 

has also revealed cell-type specific expression of multiple 

but uni<5ue sets of cellulose synthases during the formation 

of both primary cell wall [AtCesAl, AtCesA3, and AtCesAS; 

Scheible et al. , 2001) and secondary wall of primary xylem 

15 



[AtCesA4, AtCesAV, and AtCesAS). Especially, 

coprecipitation of AtCesA7 with AtCesAS suggests that 

AtCesA7 and AtCesAS are part of the same complex. Similarly, 

four ZmCesA genes [ZmCesAl and ZmCesA2 in primary wall 

synthesis; ZmCesA? and ZmCesAS in secondary wall synthesis) 

showed co-expression patterns in several tissues (Holland 

et al. , 2000). These observations indicate that several 

similar (but non-identical) CesA proteins are required to 

allow rosette assembly or to create two adjacent non-

identical catalytic sites that function to catalyze 

polymerization of alternating residues in the glucan chain 

(Saxena, 2000; Richmond, 2000; Taylor et al., 2000). 

Cellulose synthesis in plants requires P-l,4-glucan 

chain initiation, elongation, and termination. The process 

of chain elongation is likely to be distinct from the 

process of chain initiation. A recent study showed that 

GhCesAl, expressed in yeast membranes, synthesized only a 

glucolipid without cellulose synthesis, but such membranes 

enhanced cellulose synthesis when mixed with cotton fiber 

membranes (Peng et al. , 2002) indicating that this molecule 

may be a primer in a multistep mechanism for higher plant 

cellulose synthesis and factors other than just GhCesAl 

protein and the glucolipid must also be required for 

16 



efficient chain elongation. Based on the suggestion that 

more than one non-identical CesA may be required for 

cellulose synthesis, multiple plant CesAs may relate to a 

multistep biosynthetic mechanism involving a lipid 

intermediate as it occurs in Agrohacterium tumefaciens 

(Peng et al., 2002) . 

Zinnia Tracheary Elements Differentiating 
in vitro as a Model System for the 
Study of Cellulose Biosynthesis 

In higher plants, cotton fibers represent an 

interesting object of study. These are single cells that 

elongate from the epidermal layer of the ovule, and they 

elongate synchronously within the boll. At the transition 

to secondary wall synthesis after about eighteen days of 

development, the fibers transiently synthesize callose, 

followed by massive deposition of secondary wall cellulose. 

Another valuable experimental system to study 

cellulose synthesis in higher plants is derived from 

isolated mesophyll cells of Zinnia, which can be induced in 

suspension culture to differentiate semisynchronously to 

form tracheary elements (TEs). Tracheary elements are the 

conducting cells of the xylem and they show striking 

localized patterns of secondary wall cellulose deposition. 

17 



These cells can be induced by different mechanisms to 

expand greatly via primary wall synthesis or to 

differentiate into TEs with patterned secondary walls. 

Therefore, mechanisms of cellulose synthesis during primary 

and secondary wall deposition can be studied separately in 

cultured cells, providing an opportunity to compare primary 

and secondary wall-specific regulation of cellulose 

synthesis. Both events occur within 3-5 days, which is more 

convenient than the cotton fiber system. TEs 

differentiation in suspension culture of isolated Zinnia 

mesophyll cells also offer several other experimental 

advantages: (a) many cells are at a similar developmental 

stage; (b) cells are easily accessible to drugs like 

cellulose biosynthesis inhibitors in licjuid medium; and (c) 

the single cells are amenable to cryogenic fixation to 

obtain accurate electron microscopic results (Haigler et 

al., 2001) . 

Objectives 

Here I describe cloning and characterization of a 

full-length CesA cDNA [ZeCesAl) from Zinnia elegans and 

present evidence that the expression of this ZeCesAl gene 

may be transcriptionally regulated during secondary wall 

18 



formation in Zinnia TE differentiation. Its expression in 

planta and in vitro will be compared. In addition, partial 

sequences are provided for two other ZeCesA genes [ZeCesA2 

and ZeCesAS) with increased expression during secondary 

wall deposition. 
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CHAPTER II 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Zinnia culture 

Mesophyll cells were isolated from the first true 

leaves of 10~14-day-old seedlings of Zinnia elegans L. var. 

Envy and cultured in 5 0-ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 

11.5 ml of medium with shaking (93 rpm) on a rotary shaker 

in a dark incubator at 2 7°C. Two kinds of medium were used 

to induce either TE differentiation or cell expansion in 

culture. TEs were induced to differentiate from isolated 

mesophyll cells in the complex inductive medium that 

supported cell division and two waves of TE differentiation, 

as previously described (Fukuda and Komamine, 1980). The 

isolated mesophyll cells were stimulated to expand while 

synthesizing only primary walls in the simplified expansion 

medium that did not induce TE differentiation (Roberts et 

al., 1992; Roberts and Haigler, 1994). 

Microscopy 

Polarization (for differentiated TEs) or bright-field 

(for freshly or expanded mesophyll cells) microscopy were 

used to observe samples in the culture over the time-course 
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of differentiation. Polarization microscopy using Olympus 

BH-2 microscope allowed the detection of cellulosic 

thickenings by their birefringence before they became 

visible in bright-field microscopy. Micrographs were 

recorded using an Olympus PM-IOADS automatic exposure 

device on Kodak Ektachrome 400 film. 

Total RNA Isolation from Cultured Zinnia Cells 

Total RNA was isolated from Zinnia tracheary elements 

which were differentiated from mesophyll cells cultured in 

the induction medium for 0, 24, 36, 48, and 60 hours and 

from expanded mesophyll cells cultured in the expansion 

medium for 24, 36, 48, and 60 hours using GIBCO BRL' s 

TRIzol reagent system following a modified manufacturer's 

protocol. Unless otherwise stated, the procedure was 

carried out at room temperature. After suspension culture, 

cells were spun down at 2 0xg for 2 min and the supernatant 

was poured off. Pelleted cells were mixed with the TRIzol 

reagent (0.32 ml TRIzol reagent/11.5 ml culture volume) and 

then the mixtures were frozen by transferring drop by drop 

to pre-cooled 50-ml tube containing liquid nitrogen while 

gently shaking the tube. After collecting the frozen cells 

to the bottom with a spatula and pouring off only liquid 
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nitrogen carefully, the samples could be stored at -80°C 

for at least one month or be used directly. The frozen 

materials were powdered in a pre-cooled mortar and pestle 

with liquid nitrogen. The powder was transferred to Corning 

conical tubes and more TRIzol reagent (0.32 ml TRIzol 

reagent/11.5 ml culture volume) and chloroform (0.2 ml of 

chloroform/1 ml of TRIzol reagent) were added to ground 

cells. The samples were vortexed for 15 sec vigorously and 

incixbated at room temperature for 15 min. Following 

centrifugation at 12,000xg for 15 min at 4°C, the upper 

aqueous phase was transferred to a fresh tube, precipitated 

with 0.5 volume of isopropanol and 0.5 volume of a high 

salt precipitation solution [0.8 M sodium citrate and 1.2 M 

NaCl (no pH adjustment necessary) ] , and incubated at room 

temperature for 10 min to remove proteoglycans and 

polysaccharides. Following centrifugation at 12,000xg for 10 

min at 4°C, the RNA pellet was washed with ice-cold 70% 

EtOH (at least 1 ml of EtOH/l ml of TRIzol reagent) , spun 

down at 7,500xg for 5 min at 4°C, air-dried, suspended in 

100% deionized formamide, and stored at -80°C. The yield 

varied (6.5 ~ 17.6 pg/11.5-ml culture medium) depending on 

the time-course of culture. 
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Total RNA Isolation from Zinnia Organs 

Total RNA was extracted from roots, hypocotyls, stems, 

and leaves of 16~20-day-old seedlings and 5~6-week-old 

plants of the same Zinnia cultivar following the 

manufacturer's protocol of GIBCO BRL's TRIzol reagent 

system. Plant tissue was rinsed with sterile water to wash 

off soil and then frozen in liquid nitrogen to preserve the 

tissue for grinding. 

Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain 
Reaction (RT-PCR) 

Several higher plants cellulose synthase secjuences 

(GhCesAl, PtCesA2, and AtCesAS for secondary wall-specific 

CesAs; AtCesAl, AtCesA3, and GhCesA3 for primary wall-

specific CesAs) were aligned linearly in order to identify 

a region containing conserved residues. Two cellulose 

synthase gene-specific degenerated primers (U2-0F; 5' 

CACCACAA(A/G)AA(A/G)GCTGG(T/A)GC-3' and U4-2R; 5' 

C (A/G) ATGC(T/C)GACACC(A/G)CTCCATC-3 ' ) were designed 

containing the D2 and QxxRW motifs, based on a result of 

linear sequence alignment. To know ZeCesA-specific sequence 

information on those regions of ZeCesA, single strand cDNA 

was synthesized by reverse-transcription of total RNA using 

random hexamer. After RNaseH treatment, four about 1.1-kb 
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ZeCesA cDNA fragments containing a cytoplasmic domain 

between the D2 and QxxRW motifs were amplified by PCR using 

the U2-0F and U4-2R primers. PCR amplification was 

accomplished using the modified "hot start" method; the 

addition of either Tag DNA polymerase, dNTPs, or MgClj after 

reactions have been equilibrated at 75°C to 80°C has been 

reported to improve the specificity of the PCR reaction. 

This "hot start" practice reduces nonspecific binding and 

the extension of primers during the initial denaturation 

process. A practical alternative to this classic "hot 

start" method is to set up reactions on ice and then place 

complete PCR mixtures in a thermal cycler equilibrated at 

denaturation temperature. PCR reaction parameters were 94°C 

for 30 sec, 55°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 80 sec with 30 

cycles. 

3' Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (3'-RACE) 

To extend 3' of ZeCesA clones, the RACE technique 

(Frohman et al. , 1988) was employed. A 3' (dT) 17-Adapter 

Primer (AP; 5'-GCGACTCGAGTCGACATCGATACTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-3 ' ) 

for RT and a 3'Universal Amplification Primer (3'UAP; 5'-

GCGACTCGAGTCGACATCGATAC-3' ) for PCR were modified from the 

method of Frohman et al. (1988). Two sets of RACE PCR-
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amplification sense primers were designed to get 3'-RACE 

fragments. One set of degenerated primers: HI-OF, 5'-

C(A/T)GT(C/G)ATATGTGA(A/G)ATCTGGTTTGC-3'; H1-2F, 5' 

G(C/T)TAT(A/G)TATCTGATGATGGTGCGG-3'; and H1-4F, 5'-

TGC(A/T)(T/G)TTTC(C/T)TGGGTGTTGGATCAG-3' (Figure 6), were 

designed in the HI regions, based on a result of linear 

secjuence alignment of several secondary wall-specific 

cellulose synthases [GhCesAl, PtCesA2, and AtCesAS) of 

higher plants. The other set of degenerated primers: H2-0F, 

5'-CACCACAA(A/G)AA(A/G)GCTGG(T/A)GC-3' and H2-1F, 5' 

GT(A/T)(C/A)GAGA(A/G)GCAATGTGTTTC-3' (Figure 6) were 

designed in the H2 regions according to a result of linear 

secjuence alignment among the four internal clones. To 

extend the 3' end of ZeCesA, single strand cDNA was 

synthesized by reverse-transcription of total RNA using 

3'(dT)i7 AP. After RNaseH treatment, PCR was performed with 

the 3'UAP and gene-specific primers. PCR amplification was 

accomplished using the modified "hot start" method: 

parameters were 94°C for 30 sec, 55°C for 30 sec, and 72°C 

for 2 min with 30 cycles. Following amplification, size-

selected and gel-purified products were used for second 

PCR-amplification with 3'UAP and the nested primers. Second 
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PCR-products were cloned into TA cloning vector 

(Invitrogen). 

5' Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (5'-RACE) 

To extend 5' of ZeCesA clones, a modification of the 

5' RACE system (GIBCO BRL) described by Frohman et al. 

(1988 and 1990) was used. A 5'Abridged Adapter Primer 

(5'AAP; 5'- GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACGGGIIGGGIIGGGIIG) for 1̂ ^ 

PCR and a 5'Abridged Universal Amplification Primer 

(5'AUAP; 5'-GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTAC-3') for nested PCR were 

used according to the instruction manual. Based on 

secjuences in the H2 region of the ZeCesAl 3' RACE fragments, 

three ZeCesA gene-specific antisense primers were designed 

to get 5'-RACE fragments. H2-1R, 5'-AGCAACAACAAGACGA-3', 

was used to synthesize the first cDNA in RT. Two PCR-

amplification primers: H2-2R, 5'-GCCTATAGAAAACACAACCTG-3' 

and H2-3R, 5'-ACCGGTCCTTGAATCCCATCTA-3' (Figure 6) were 

designed. To extend the 5' end of ZeCesA, single strand 

cDNA was synthesized by reverse-transcription of total RNA 

using a gene-specific primer, H2-1R and AMV reverse 

transcriptase (Promega) at 55°C. After first strand cDNA 

synthesis, RNaseH treatment, purification of first cDNA 

product with the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (QIAGEN), 
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and concentration using SpeedVac centrifugation, a 

homopolymeric tail was then added to the 3'-end of the cDNA 

using terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) and dCTP. 

Following TdT tailing, 5 '-end sequences were amplified 

using the 5'AAP and the gene-specific primer, H2-2R. PCR 

amplification was accomplished using the modified "hot 

start" method: parameters were 94°C for 3 0 sec, 55°C for 3 0 

sec, and 72°C for 2 min with 30 cycles. Following 

amplification, size-selected and gel-purified products were 

used for second PCR-amplification with 5'AUAP and the 

nested primer, H2-3R. Second PCR-products were cloned into 

TA cloning vector (Invitrogen). 

Amino Acid Comparisons 

Predicted amino acid sequences of ZeCesAl, GhCesAl, 

AtCesAl, AtCesA3, and AtCesAS genes (see below 

"Phylogenetic analysis" section for accession numbers) were 

aligned using the multiple sequence alignment program 

ClustalW (Thompson et al. , 1994), which was available 

through http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/, and the results 

were processed for presentation with the BOXSHADE 3.21 

program, which was available through 

http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX form.html. 
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Similarity Plots 

Similarity plots were obtained from the AlignX program 

of the Vector NTI suite 6.0, based on multiple sequence 

alignments of deduced amino acid sequences of higher plant 

CesA genes [AtCesAl&3, GhCesAl&3, PtCesA2, and ZeCesAl) 

with or without bacterial CesA genes [AxCesAl, M3 72 02; 

AxCesA2, X54676; and AgtCesAl, L38609) . Similarity plots 

display the alignment quality profile. The specific values 

(in a 0-1 range) are assigned to each residue at a given 

alignment position in each aligned secjuenced depending on 

whether the residue is identical, similar or weakly similar 

to the corresponding residue of the consensus secjuence. The 

values for each residue at a given position are added 

together and the number of the sequences in the alignment 

normalizes the resulting value. The default values are 1, 

0.5 and 0.2 for identical, similar and weakly similar 

residues respectively. 

Prediction of Membrane-Spanning Regions 
and Their Orientation 

Membrane-spanning regions of ZeCesAl were predicted 

using the TMpred program, which was available through 

http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/TMPRED form.html, the 

statistical analysis based on TMbase, a database of 
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naturally occurring transmembrane proteins. Membrane 

topology of ZeCesAl was predicted based on Kyte-Doolittle 

method using the TopPred2 program, which was available 

through 

http://bioweb.pasteur.fr/seqanal/interfaces/toppred.html. 

Phylogenetic Analysis 

Multiple sequence alignment of deduced CesA amino acid 

secjuences was performed with the ClustalW program at the 

EBI server (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/). The alignment 

was analyzed with the neighbor-joining algorithm based on 

the amino acid-composition data using the SEQBOOT, PROTDIST, 

NEIGHBOR, and CONSENSE programs from the PHYLIP package 

(Phylogeny Inference Package, version 3.57c, Department of 

Genetics, University of Washington, Seattle; Felsenstein, 

1993) available by web interface on the WebPHYLIP server 

(web version of the original PHYLIP package; 

http://sdmc.krdl.org.sg:8080/~lxzhanq/phylip/; Lim and 

Zhang, 1999) to construct an unrooted phylogenetic tree. 

100 bootstrapped replicates of the original alignment were 

generated using the SEQBOOT program. The PROTDIST program 

was used to generate distance matrices computed from 100 

bootstrapped data sets. Evolutionary distances were 
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calculated using the Kimura matrix option of the PROTDIST. 

The distance-based trees were generated with the neighbor-

joining method (Saitou and Nei, 1987) using the NEIGHBOR 

program. A consensus tree and the statistical significance 

of trees were inferred from 100 trees based on the 

bootstrapped data sets using the CONSENSE program. The 

consensus tree was drawn using TreeView program (Page, 

1996). The tree is a majority rule consensus of the 

available 100 trees. Bootstrap values are given next to 

nodes as percentages indicating the number of times of 

10 0 bootstraps that each branch topology was found during 

bootstrap analysis. 

Secjuences used and accession numbers are: ZeCesAl, 

AF323039; ZeCesA2, AF323040; ZeCesA3, AF323041; AtCesAl, 

AF027172; AtCesA2, AF027173; AtCesA3, AF027174; AtCesA4, 

AB006703; AtCesA5, AB016893; AtCesA6, AF0624B5; AtCesA7, 

AF091713; AtCesAS, AL035526; AtCesA9, AC007019; AtCesAlO, 

AC006300; GhCesAl, U58283; GhCesA2, U58284; GhCesA3, 

AF15063 0; GhCesA4, AF413210; OsCesAl, AF03 0052; PtCesAl, 

AF081534; PtCesA2, AF072131; ZmCesAl, AF200525; ZmCesA2, 

AF200526; ZmCesA3, AF200527; ZmCesA4, AF200528; ZmCesA5, 

AF20052 9; ZmCesA6, AF20053 0; ZmCesA7, AF20 0531; ZmCesAS, 

AF200532; ZmCesA9, AF200533. 
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RNA Blot Analysis 

3 0 pg of total RNA was loaded for each lane. The RNA 

was separated on 1.2% agarose gels, transferred to nylon 

membranes (Hybond-XL, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) via 

capillary transfer method. The membranes were hybridized 

with ^-P-labeled cDNA probes. Prehybridization and 

hybridization were performed at 65°C in a modified Church 

and Gilbert buffer (0.5 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, 7% 

[w/v] SDS, 10 mM EDTA) without a cDNA probe for 2 h and 

with the cDNA probe for 16 to 20 h in Robbins glass tubes 

using Robbins hybridization incubators. Posthybridization 

steps were carried out by washing the membranes in plastic 

boxes using shaking water bath, with a washing buffer (0.1-

2. Ox SSC and 0.1% [w/v] SDS) according to the instructions 

from the manufacturer of the nylon membranes. The blot was 

stripped and reprobed with a labeled 18S rDNA from 

Arahidopsis as an RNA loading control. The fragments of 

cDNA that hybridized to corresponding RNAs were visualized 

by the image analyzing system (Molecular Imager, BioRad) 

and then blots were exposed to X-ray films. 
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Tissue Printing 

Tissue printing of cross sections of 5 - to 6-week-old 

Zinnia plants was carried out by the basic method described 

by Ye et al. (1992). Sections of leaf base and stem were 

cut with a razor blade and printed onto nylon membranes 

(Hybond-XL, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) for transfer of 

RJSFAs, and then the membranes were baked in a vacuum oven at 

80°C for 2 hrs. The radioactive sense and antisense RNA 

probe was generated using the cloned HVR2 region of ZeCesAl 

as template and [a-̂ Ŝ] rUTP as label according the 

manufacturer's protocol of the Riboprobe System - T7 

(Promega). Hybridization and washing conditions were as 

described by Reid et al. (1992). Tissue prints were exposed 

to a Molecular Imager plate. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

Zinnia Culture 

Mesophyll cells were isolated from the first true 

leaves of 10-l4d old seedlings of Zinnia elegans and 

cultured for 60 hours. When Zinnia mesophyll cells were 

cultured in differentiation induction medium, secondary 

cell wall thickening was visible within 60 h of culture. 

These cells were alternatively induced in suspension 

culture to expand greatly via synthesis of low-cellulose-

content primary walls (Figure 2c), or to differentiate into 

TEs showing highly localized patterns of secondary wall 

cellulose deposition (Figure 2f) . The secondary wall 

cellulosic thickenings characteristic of TEs were detected 

by polarization microscopy using an Olympus BH-2 microscope. 

The cell in Figure 2f is a differentiating TE as shown by 

birefringence of the thickenings in polarized light 

microscopy-
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Figure 2. micrographs of Zinnia cells cultured in expansion 
~ediurr. and differentiation mediur,. 

Bright-field (a, c, and e) cr polarization (b, d, and 
f) microscopy v/ere used to observe freshly isolated 
mesophyll cells (a and b), expanded cells cultured for 60 h 
in expansion rr.ediurr; (c and d) , and cells (differentiated 
TEs) cultured for 6C h in differentiation medium (e and f). 
Polarization microsccov of the differentiating TEs shovved 



Cloning and Comparative Analysis 
of ZeCesAl cDNA 

Four clones of about 1.1-kb internal fragments (1 17, 

1-18, 1-23 and 7-1) were obtained from RT-PCR using total 

RNA, isolated from Zinnia cells cultured in differentiation 

medium for 60 hours, with U2-0F and U4-2R primers designed 

containing the D2 and QxxRW motifs. These were partly 

sequenced (500-800 bp) and showed 79-88% identity to known 

higher plant CesAs genes at the nucleotide level. According 

to results of linear sequence alignment among the four 

clones and several secondary wall-specific cellulose 

synthases [GhCesAl, PtCesA2, and AtCesAS) of higher plants, 

two sets of RACE PCR-amplification sense primers (H2-0F & 

IF and HI-OF, 2F, & 4F; Table 1) were designed to get 3' 

RACE fragments. Three distinct clones of about 1.6-kb 3' 

RACE fragments were obtained using the sense H2 set of 

primers (H2-0F and IF, near the D2 motif; Figure 6), which 

were mainly expressed during tracheary element 

differentiation and not during primary wall synthesis 

(Figure 8) . Their secjuences have been deposited in GenBank 

and designated ZeCesAl (accession number AF323039) , ZeCesA2 

(AF323040) , and ZeCesA3 (AF323041) . Comparing the three 

secjuences, there was minor divergence in the HVR2, CR-P5, 

and 3'-untranslated regions (3'-UTR) (Figure 3). A fragment 
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Table 1. List of Amplification Primers 

Name 
Hl-OF 

H1-2F 

H1-4F 

H2-0F 

H2-1F 

H2-1R 

H2-2R 

H2-3R 

Sequence 
5'-C(A/T)GT iC/G)ATATGTGA(A/G)ATCTGGTTTGC-3' 

5'-G(C/T)TAT(A/G)TATCTGATGATGGTGCGG-3' 

5'-TGC(A/T)(T/G)TTTC(C/T)TGGGTGTTGGATCAG-3' 

5'-CACCACAA(A/G)AA(A/G)GCTGG(T/A)GC-3' 

5'-GT(A/T)(C/A)GAGA(A/G)GCAATGTGTTTC-3' 

5'-AGCAACAACAAGACGA-3' 

5'-GCCTATAGAAAACACAACCTG-3' 

5'-ACCGGTCCTTGAATCCCATCTA-3' 

RACE 
3' 

RACE 

5' 
RACE 
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(a) 

ZeCosAl 
ZeCaaA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCosAl 
ZeCasA2 
ZaCaeA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCe8A3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

1 
1 
1 

91 
91 
91 

ISl 
161 
181 

268 
271 
271 

358 
361 
361 

448 
451 
451 

538 
541 
541 

628 
631 
631 

718 
721 
721 

808 
811 
811 

898 
901 
901 

GTTAGAGAGGCAATGTGTTTCATGATGGACCCTCAAGTCGGTCGTGATGTGTGCTATATTCAGTTCCCTCAGAGATTTGATGGCATTGAC 
GTTAGAGAGGCAATGTGTTTCATGATGGACCCTCAAGTCGGTCGTGATGTGTGCTATATTCAGTTCCCTCAGAGATTTGATGGCATTGRC 
GTTAlAGAGGCAATGTGTTTCATGATGGACCCTCAAGTCGGTCGTGATGTGTGCTATATTCAGTTCCCTCAlUGATTTGATGGCaTTGRC 

CGTAGTGACAGATATGCTAATCGGAATACAGTTTTCTTTGATGTTRACATGAAAGGATTAGATGGGATTCAAGGACCGGTTTATGTAGG 
CGTAGTGACAGATATGCTAATCGGAATACAGTTTTCTTTGATGTTAACATGAAAGGATTAGATGGGATTCAAGGACCGGTTTATGTAGG; 
CGTAGTGACAGATATGCTAATCGGAATACAGTTTTCTTTGATGTTAACATGAAAGGATTAGATGGBlTlgiAAGGACCGGTTTATGTaKni 

CAGGTTGTGTTTTCTATAGGCAAGCTCTTTACGGTTATGGGCCTCAGTCTTTACCAJCATBACCAAGTCCTHCATCGTCGTCGTCTTGT 
CAGGTTGTGTTTTCTATAGGCAAGCTCTTTACGGTIATGGGCCTCAGTCTTTACCAACATTACCAAGTCCTTCATCGTCGTCGTCTTGT 
CAGGTTGTGTTTTCTATAGGCAAGCTCTISACGGTTATGGGCCTCAGTCTTTACCAACATTACCAAGTCCTTCATCGTCGTCGTCTTGT 

HV112 

TGTTGCTGTGGGCCCAAAAAGCCCAAGAAAGATCGCGAAGAGTTJGAGSISGGGATGCCAGAAGGGATGATCTAAACGCTGCCATTTTTAAC 
TGTTGCTGTGGGCCCAAAAAGCCCAAGAAAGATCTCGAAGAGTTTAAGCGTGATGCCAGAAGGCATGAXCTAAACGCTGCCATTTTTAAC 
TGTTGCTGTGGGCCCAAAAAGCCCAAGAAAGATCTCGAAGAGTTTARGCGTGATGCCAGAAGGGATGATCTAAACGCTGCCATTTTTAAC 

CTTAAGGAGATAGAAAGTTATGATGATTATGAACGCTCGTTACTCATATCTCAAATGAGCTTTGAGAAAACTTTCGGCATGTCTTCTGTG 
CTTAAGGAGAT&GAARGTTATGATGATTATGRACGCTCGTTACTCATATCTCAAATGAGCTTTGAGAAAACTTTCGGCATGTCTTCTGIG 
CTTAAGGAGATAGAAAGTTATGATGATTATGAACGCTCGTTACTCATATCTCAAATGAGCTTTGAGAAAACTTTCGGCATGTCTTCTGTG 

TTTATCGAGTCTACTTTGATGGAAAATGGAGGATTAGCCGAGTCTGCAAACCCTGCAACTATGATCAATGAAGCAATTCATGTCATTAGT 
TTTATCGAGTCTACTTTGATGGAAAATGGAGGATTAGCCGAGTCTGCAAACCCTGCAACTATGATCAATGAAGCAATTCATGTCATTAGT 
TTTATCGAGTCTACTTTGATGGAAAATGGAGGATTAGCCGAGTCTGCAAACCCTGCAACTATGATCAATGAAGCAATTCATGTCATTAGT 

TGTGGATATGAAGAGAAAACCGCATGGGGTAAAGAGATCGGCTGGATTTATGGATCGGTTACAGAGGATATCTTAACAGGATTCAAGATG 
TGTGGATATGAAGAGAASACCGCATGGGGTAAAGAGATCGGCTGGATTTATGGATCGGTTACAGAGGATATCTTAACAGGATTCAAGATG 
TGTGGATATGAAGAGAAAACCGCATGGGGTAAAGAGATCGGCTGGATTTATGGATCGGTTACAGAGGATATCTIAACAGGATTCAAGATG 

CATTGTAGGGGATGGAGATCAATATACTGCATGCCAGTAAGACCTGCGTTTAAGGGTTCGGCTCCTATCAACTTGTCAGATCGGTTGCAC 
CATTGTAGGGGATGGAGATCAATATACTGCATGCCAGTAAGACCTGCGTTTAAAGGTTCGGCTCCTATCAACTTGTCAGATCGGTTGCAC 
CATTGTAGGGGATGGAGATCAATATACTGCATGCCAGTAAGACCTGCGTTTAAAGGSTCGGCTCCTATCAACTTGTCAGATCGGTTGCAC 

CAAGTTTTGAGGTGGGCCCTTGGATCGGTTGAGATTTTTTTGAGTAGGCATTGCCCGTTGTGGTATGGTTGGGGTGGTGGCCGCCTTAAG 
CAAGTTTTGAGGTGGGCCCTTGGATCGGTTGAGATTTTTTTGAGTAGGCATTGCCCGTTGTGGTATGGTTGGGGTGGTGGCCGCCTTAAG 
CAAGTTTTGAGGTGGGCCCTTGGATCGGTTGAGATTTTTTTGAGTAGGCATTGCCCGTTGTGGTATGGTTGGGGTGGTGGCCGCCTTAAG 

TTGCTTCAAAGACTCGCTTATATAAACACCATTGTTTATCCGTTCACATCTCTTCCTCTTGTTGCATACTGCACACIGCCTGCTATCTGC 
ITGCTTCAAAGACTCGCTTATATAAACACCATTGTTTATCCGTTCACATCTCTTCCTCTTGTTGCATACTGCACACTGCCTGCTATCTGC 
TTGCTTCAAACACTCGCTTATATAAACACCATTGTTTATCCGTTCACATCTCTTCCTCTTGTTGCATACTGCACACTGCCTGCTATCTGC 

CTTCTGACCGGAAAATTCATCATCCCAACGCTTTCCAACATAGCTGCAGTATGGTTTCTTGGGCTCTTTTTGTCAATIATTACAACCAGT 
CTTCTGACCGGAAAATTCATCATCCCAACGCTTTCCAACATAGCTGCAGTATGGTTTCTTGGGCTCTTTTTGTCAATTATTACAACCAGT 
CTTCTGACCGGAAAATTCATCATCCCAACGCTTTCCAACATAGCTGCAGTATGGTTTCTTGGGCTCTTTTTGTCAATTATTACAACCAGT 

Figure 3 . Nucleot ide sequence comparison of 3 ' RACE 
fragments of ZeCesAl, 2, and 3 genes . 

(a) Mul t ip le sequence alignment was processed using 
ClustalW and alignment was analyzed by BOXSHADE. L e t t e r s in 
the b lack and gray backgrounds i n d i c a t e i d e n t i c a l and 
s i m i l a r r e s i d u e s , r e s p e c t i v e l y . Dashes in the secjuences 
r e p r e s e n t gaps t o opt imize the a l ignments . HVR2, CR-P5, and 
3'-UTR reg ions r e f e r r e d to in the t e x t a re i nd ica t ed , (b) 
S i m i l a r i t y p l o t based on mu l t i p l e secguence alignment of 
ZeCesAl, ZeCesA2, and ZeCesA3. 
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Continued 

(b) 

1.0 f 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeC«SA3 

ZeCeaAl 
ZeCeBA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesAZ 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 
ZeCesA2 
ZeCesA3 

1 

988 
991 
991 

1078 
1081 
1081 

1168 
1171 
1171 

1258 
1261 
1261 

1344 
1346 
1349 

1433 
1436 
1439 

1523 
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Figure 3, Continued. 
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of about 2.4-kb was cloned after 3' RACE with the sense HI 

set of primers (Hl-OF, 2F, and 4F, near the D, motif; Figure 

6), which was the extended one of ZeCesAl. 

To clone full length cDNAs of ZeCesA genes, the 

strategy of 5' RACE was applied using total RNA with 

primers designed in the 3'-UTR. However, no fragment was 

obtained from PCR of the 5' RACE. This result was thought 

to be due to stable RNA secondary and tertiary structural 

elements, such as hairpins or stem-loop structures, made of 

relatively long plant CesA genes (around 3 kb) . So, to 

clone cDNA fragments corresponding to the 5' part of 

ZeCesAl gene, 5' RACE was performed using the ZeCesA gene-

specific antisense H2 set of primers (H2-1R, 2R, and 3R, 

near the D2 motif; Table 1; Figure 6) which were designed 

in the H2 region of the extended ZeCesAl 3'RACE fragment. A 

clone of a fragment about 1.4-kb was isolated from the 5' 

RACE and confirmed by sequencing to be a CesA fragment. The 

3' RACE fragment and 5' RACE fragment of ZeCesAl were 

overlapped about 0.7 kb in length including the HI and CR-

P3 regions. 

A full-length CesA cDNA sequence from Zinnia elegans 

was constructed by overlapping the 5'- and 3'-RACE 

fragments. This cDNA construct containing the entire coding 
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region, designated ZeCesAl, was 3145 bp long with an open 

reading frame of 2934 bp extending from nucleotides 69-3002 

(accession number AF323039). This cDNA encodes a predicted 

protein of 978 amino acids with a predicted molecular mass 

of 110 kD and a pi of 6.12. 

As shown in similarity plots (Figure 4), ZeCesAl has 

CR-P, H, and HVR regions, and their spatial arrangement is 

consistent with the plant-specific conserved domain 

structure of known higher plant CesA proteins. 

In common with other plant cellulose synthase genes, 

the statistical analysis based on TMbase indicates that 

ZeCesAl encodes a predicted membrane protein having a 

cytosolic N terminus followed by two membrane-spanning 

domains (Pear et al. , 1996; Arioli et al. , 1998; Taylor et 

al., 1999). The central portion of the protein is cytosolic 

with six predicted transmembrane domains at the C terminus 

(Figure 5a) . The predicted membrane topology of the ZeCesAl, 

based on hydropathy plot analysis using Kyte and Doolittle 

method, is shown in Figure 5b. The central cytosolic region 

also contains, in common with all other plant cellulose 

synthases, four motifs that have been identified as being 

conseirved in cellulose synthases and in all processive 

glycosyltransferases (Saxena et al., 1995). The first three 
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;a) Similarity plot among higher plant (including ZeCesAl) 
and bacterial CesAs. 
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(b) Similarity plot among higher plant CesAs (including 
ZeCesAl). 
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Figure 4. Similarity plots based on multiple sequence 
alignments of ZeCesAl with other higher plant and bacterial 
CesAs. 
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;a) TMpred output for ZeCesAl 
TNpred output for ZeCesAl 
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(b) Predicted topology of ZeCesAl using TopPred2 
ZeCesfil. 

Structure no. 1 

Segments i n c l u d e d : 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

(nrroPLftSM 

Figure 5. Prediction of membrane-spanning regions and their 
orientation. 

(a) Transmembrane regions of ZeCesAl were predicted 
using TMpred program. Eight transmembrane helices are 
indicated by solid boxes. (b) The membrane topology of 
ZeCesAl was predicted based on Kyte-Doolittle method using 
TopPred2 program. 
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of these motifs are centered around aspartate residues, 

whereas the fourth consists of a QxxRW motif (where x 

denotes any amino acid; Figure 6) . Many 

glycosyltransferases, including the plant CesA proteins, are 

predicted to be anchored in the plasma membrane by two 

transmembrane helices upstream of Di and six more downstream 

of the QxxRW motif. A hypothetical three-dimensional 

structure for the CesA proteins has been proposed (Delmer, 

1999) in which the three D residues and QxxRW motif may be 

positioned close to each other by formation of a pore in the 

plasma membrane, comprised of the eight transmembrane 

helices through which a potential growing glucan chain might 

be secreted. 

Figure 6 shows the marked sequence similarity among 

the cellulose synthases whose identity has been confirmed 

by genetic analysis or partial biochemical characterization 

Comparison of the amino acid sequence indicated that 

ZeCesAl exhibits a 55-82% identity and 66-90% similarity to 

characterized full-length higher plant CesA polypeptides 

(Table 2) . ZeCesAl shows more similarity to secondary wall-

specific CesAs (67-90%), especially to GhCesAl (90.9% 

similarity) than to any of the currently identified primary 
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Figure 6. Amino acid sequence comparison of ZeCesAl with 
other higher plant CesAs whose identity has been confirmed. 

Multiple sequence alignments were processed using 
ClustalW and alignments were analyzed by BOXSHADE. Solid 
boxes indicate regions in which more than half of the 
residues are identical; gray boxes indicate conserved 

Dashes in the sequences represent gaps to 
the alignments. The positions of conserved 

acid (D) residues and QxxRW motifs are indicated. 
Solid arrows indicate sense primers used in nested PCR of 
3' RACE and white one indicate an antisense primer used in 
nested amplification of 5'RACE. 
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Table 2. Similarity and Identity of ZeCesAl compared to 
known higher plant CesAs at amino acid level (see 
"Materials and Methods" for accession number). 

~ ~ ~ ~ - - — ^ - _ _ 
GhCesAl 
GhCesA4 
AtCesAS 
PtCesA2 
AtCesA4 
AtCesA7 
ZmCesA7 
ZmCesAS 

AtCesA3 
AtCesAl 
ZinCesA2 

ZmCesAl 
AtCesAS 

% Similarity 

90.9 

89.8 
86.7 
86.3 
72.6 
71.1 
69.1 
67.7 

70.5 
69.9 
69.1 
68.8 
66.7 

% Identity 

82.8 
81.1 
78.6 
79.5 
62.9 
60.9 
58.3 
57.0 

60.0 
59.7 
59.9 
59.6 
55.6 

Specificity 

Secondary 
wall specific 

Primary wall 
specific 
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wall-specific CesAs (66-69%) . The similarity of ZeCesAl to 

GhCesAl and AtCesAS is also apparent in the variable 

regions, where other cellulose synthase genes show very 

limited homology. This close homology in the HVR regions 

and much higher identity/similarity to GhCesAl and AtCesAS 

which are known to be secondary cell wall-specific CesAs, 

may mean that ZeCesAl is a Zinnia ortholog of those 

proteins. This is particularly apparent at the N terminus, 

where the secondary wall-specific CesA proteins (except 

AtCesA7) lack -3 0 amino acid residues that are present in 

the primary wall-specific CesA proteins (Figure 6) . 

Nonetheless, the ZeCesAl protein still contains a cysteine-

rich region at their N terminus. This cysteine-rich region 

has been previously suggested to form a LIM-like zinc 

finger motif (Delmer, 1998). 

Phylogenetic Analysis of ZeCesAs 

Figure 7 shows an unrooted cladogram that was analyzed 

with neighbor-joining algorithm using the deduced amino 

acid sequences from the known CesA genes from Arahidopsis, 

maize, cotton, rice, poplar, and Zinnia. The analysis shown 

excluded the major HVR regions (Figure 7a; All branches are 
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(a) Unrooted cladogram for plant CesA proteins excluding 
the HVR regions 

ZmCesA4 

ZmCesA9 / AtCesA3 
GhCesA3 

OsCesAI 
ZmCesA3 ZmCesAl 

ZmCesA2 

Secondary 
wall clade 

AtCesAS 

AtCesA6 AtCesA9 

Figure 7. Unrooted cladograms for plant CesA proteins. 
To construct the consensus phylogenetic trees, 

predicted amino acid sequences were aligned with ClustalW. 
A phylogenetic analysis of the resulting aligned sequences 
was performed with the PHYLIP algorithm (SEQBOOT, PROTDIST, 
NEIGHBOR, and CONSENSE) using the WebPHYLIP 2.0 programs. 
100 bootstrapped data sets were obtained with SEQBOOT, 
distance matrices were calculated with PROTDIST-Kimura 
matrix algorithm, trees were constructed with NEIGHBOR, and 
a consensus tree was obtained with CONSENSE. The consensus 
tree was drawn using TreeView program. The numbers given at 
internode nodes in the constructed consensus tree indicate 
the bootstrap values, the percentage of the occurrence of 
these nodes in 100 replicates of the data set. Names of 
primary wall-specific and secondary wall-specific CesA 
proteins are shown in underlined and bold, respectively. 
Accession numbers are as described in ""Materials and 
Methods''. 
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(b) Unrooted cladogram for plant CesA proteins including the 
HVR regions 

ZmCesAl 

AtCesAl 0 
AtCesAl 

ZmCesAS ZmCesA4 

ZmCesAQ 

GhCesA4 

GhCesAl 

AtGesA6 AtCesAS 

Figure 7, Continued, 
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(c) Unrooted cladogram for just the HVR regions of plant 
CesA proteins 

AtCesA6 
AtCesAS 

AtCesA2 

GhCesAS 
ZmCesAQ 

ZmCesAl 

GhCesA4 
GhCesAl 

Figure 7, Continued. 
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supported in greater than 71% of the trees.), although a 

similar result was obtained when they were included (Figure 

7b) , and analysis of just the HVR regions (Figure 7c) also 

yielded similar cladograms. 

Phylogenetic comparisons of the translated amino acid 

sequences show that the higher plant CesA proteins separate 

into at least four major distinct groups on the unrooted 

cladogram, generally corresponding to mutant phenotypes or 

gene expression in primary or secondary walls. Phylogenetic 

analysis has predictive value. Thus, studies on cell-

specific patterns of expression of key members of some of 

these clades indicate that one clade represents CesA 

proteins that function in secondary wall synthesis, whereas 

members of another clade are known to be expressed in cells 

depositing primary cell walls. The observation that AtCesAS, 

which is required for secondary wall cellulose synthesis, 

is in a different branch of the CesA tree than AtCesAl, 

which is required for primary wall synthesis, indicates 

that there is sequence divergence between the enzymes 

involved in primary and secondary wall synthesis that may 

have functional consequences. In most cases, orthologous 

comparisons are consistent, for example, ZmCesAl and 

AtCesAl are in the same clade, and they are both expressed 
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during primary wall synthesis (Arioli et al., 1998; Holland 

et al. , 2000). However, there are exceptions, as 

exemplified by AtCesA7 standing outside the secondary wall 

clade corresponding to genes expressed in xylem or fiber of 

Arahidopsis, cotton. Zinnia, and Populus. In addition, 

xylem-expressed maize ZmCesAS is grouped with AtCesA2, 5, 6, 

and 9, which have expression restricted to cells forming 

primary walls (Doblin 2001). 

Although all higher plants CesA genes have not yet been 

identified, several conclusions related to the evolution of 

the CesA gene family have emerged from sequence comparisons 

and mapping results with maize and Arahidopsis as 

summarized by Holland et al. (2000): (a) CesA orthologs 

(homologs across species) are often more similar than 

paralogs (homologs within a species) in the major groupings 

of the cladogram, which indicates that the divergences into 

at least some of these distinct groupings may have occurred 

relatively early in the evolution of these genes prior to 

the divergence of the monocot and dicot lineages (Holland 

et al. , 2000). Although the HVR regions appear to have been 

under less constraint and show more variability, the overall 

clade-specific patterns for these regions were also 

apparently established early in the evolution of these 
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genes; (b) more closely-related CesA genes are often found 

at different chromosomal locations which appear to reflect 

ancient duplications within a plant's genome; and (c) some 

CesA genes found close to each other on the chromosome are 

the least related. Presumably, these genes were duplicated 

in specific locations by unequal recombination and then 

diverged in sequence and, possibly, even function. 

The deduced proteins of three ZeCesA genes (ZeCesAl, 

ZeCesA2, and ZeCesA3), expressed during tracheary element 

differentiation, fall into a distinct clade with other 

dicot CesA proteins (GhCesAl, 2, and 4, PtCesAl and 2, and 

AtCesA4 and 8), involved in secondary wall cellulose 

synthesis, forming the secondary wall clade. Especially, 

all 3 deduced ZeCesA proteins show a closer relationship to 

GhCesAl, PtcesA2, and AtCesAS proteins than that to other 

CesA proteins including AtCesA4 and GhCesA2 in the 

secondary wall clade. AtCesA7 which is also secondary wall 

specific and AtCesAl which is primary wall-specific are in 

the different clades. These clade patterns indicate that 

these ZeCesA genes, as the Zinnia orthologs of GhCesAl, 

PtCesA2, and AtCesAS genes, belong to the same subclass of 

secondary wall-specific CesA proteins with those genes. 
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ZeCesAl, ZeCesA2, and ZeCesA3 represent very similar 

sequences (Table 3), even at the nucleotide level (see Fig. 

3). They have only minor differences in their HVR2, CR-P5, 

and 3'-UTRs, and so it is conceivable that these define a 

set of paralogous genes, probably duplicated from the same 

original gene. It can be also predicted from the existence 

of certain very similar paralogs, e.g., GhCesAl&:4 (97.5% 

similarity at amino acid level), ZmCesAl&2 (98.3%), and 

ZmCesA4&:9 (96.9%) (Holland et al. , 2000), that some of 

these genes may be redundantly expressed in the same cell 

type. 

Although it is limited, a conclusion about evolution 

of CesA genes can be drawn from phylogenetic analyses, 

mapping results with maize and Arahidopsis, and studies of 

functional identification for many plant CesA genes (C. 

Haigler, personal communication) . As many angiosperins, 

including Arahidopsis, probably experienced ancient 

polyploidization events (Wendel, 2000), Zinnia elegans may 

have evolved from an ancient polyploidy (Torres, 1963; 

Terry-Lewandowski et al. , 1983). After polyploidization, 

genomes undergo dynamic changes and individual gene 

families may experience gene silencing or diversification 

or maintain apparent functional redundancy- Chalcone 
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Table 3. Similarity and Identity of the 3' RACE fragment of 
ZeCesAl compared to ZeCesA2 and ZeCesA3 at amino acid level, 

"~~'~"~~.>,% s imi 1 ar i ty 

% i den t i ty""̂ '̂ -̂ ^̂ ^̂  

ZeCesAl 

ZeCesA2 

ZeCesA3 

ZeCesAl 

^ - ^ ^ 

96.2 

94.4 

ZeCesA2 

96.4 

96.2 

ZeCesA3 

94.8 

96.8 
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synthases in the Asteraceae show substantial diversity in 

gene sequence and catalytic specificity compared to those 

in other plant families, and these differences may have 

originated following gene duplication before the Asteraceae 

diversified (Wendel, 2000). As shown in chalcone synthases 

in the Asteraceae, enzymes, particularly those that 

participate in multimeric protein complexes as predicted 

for CesA, may diverge as functional multi-gene families 

rather than undergo gene silencing (Wendel 2000) . 

Northern Analysis of Total RNA from 
Zinnia Cultured Cells 

Northern blot analysis of total RNA from cultures over 

the time-course of expansion and differentiation (0, 24, 36, 

48, 60 hours) revealed specific and temporal expression 

pattern of ZeCesA genes during TE differentiation (Figure 8 

and 9) . The blot was hybridized with a cDNA probe derived 

from the HVR2 region of ZeCesAl (Figure 8 and 9a) . Strong 

hybridization signal was detected with RNA from 60h 

cultured in the differentiation induction medium indicating 

overexpression of ZeCesAl. 

ZeCesAl was expressed at the onset of TE 

differentiation (48 h) , but not prior to that point in TE-

inductive medium and not in cultures induced to expand with 
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Figure S. Northern blot analysis of total RNA (30 iic per 
lane) from Zinnia cultured cells. 

The membrane was hybridized with a cDNA probe from the 
HVR2 region of ZeCesAl (top) . The blot was also probed v.-ith 
a labeled 18S rDNA as an RNA loading control (bottom). 
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Figure 9. Northern blot analyses of total RNA (30 p,g per 
lane) from Zinnia cultured cells. 

The blot was stripped and reprobed with cDNA probes 
derived fromi the HVR2 region (a, b, and c) or the v/hole 2' 
RACE fragments (d, e, and f) of ZeCesAl-3 
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associated primary wall synthesis. Results from Northern 

analysis demonstrated that the corresponding mRNA of 

ZeCesAl was expressed in a close association with TE 

differentiation in vitro, and not during cell expansion 

with associated primary wall synthesis. Equivalent results 

were obtained when the blot was stripped and reprobed with 

cDNA probes derived from the HVR2 region (Figure 9b and 9c) 

or the whole 3' RACE fragments (Figure 9d, 9e, and 9f) of 

ZeCesAl-3 including the gene-specific 3' untranslated 

region. 

Northern Analyses of Total RNA from Zinnia Organs 

Total RNAs were isolated from leaves, stems, 

hypocotyls, and roots of 16~20-day-old Zinnia seedlings and 

5-6-week-old Zinnia plants. Figure 10 shows the result of 

probing these RNAs with cDNA probes derived from the 3' 

RACE fragments of ZeCesAl. Northern blot analyses showed 

the near absence of ZeCesAl transcripts only in hypocotyls 

(Figure 10a and 10b). The gene was expressed in most of the 

organs (leaves, stems, and roots; Figure 10a) in which 

development of vascular bundles occurred. Although 

expression is not specific to any single plant organ, one 
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still cannot conclude that this gene may not show cell 

type-specific expression. For example, since vascular 

tissue is present in essentially all of plant parts, the 

gene might show very specific expression in such a tissue. 

Tissue Print 

Since ZeCesAl showed expression at the onset of TE 

differentiation and in several organs, tissue prints of 

cross sections of Zinnia plants were examined with an RNA 

probe of ZeCesAl to investigate the spatial pattern of 

ZeCesA gene expression. Probing tissue-print cross-sections 

of leaf base and stem of 5- to 6-week-old Zinnia plants 

with antisense RNA strands from the HVR2 region of ZeCesAl 

DNA radioactively labeled with ^̂ S rUTP indicated that the 

corresponding gene was expressed in the vascular tissues in 

the Zinnia plant. Tissue prints used to generate the 

autoradiogram were used as physical prints to show details 

of structure. Overlay of the radioautogram onto this print 

showed specific labeling in regions with developing 

vascular bundles in leaves at the leaf base (Figure 11a) 

and stems (Figure lib and c). When the prints were 

hybridized with a ^^S-labeled sense probe, no signal was 

observed under the same hybridization, washing and exposure 
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Figure 11. Tissue print hybridization of ZeCesAl mRNA 
Zinnia leaves and stems. 

Tissue prints shov; exDression of ZeCesAl recion or 
developing vascular bundles of leaves (a) and stems (b and 
c) . Tissue prints used to generate autoradiogram v;ere used 

a s p n y s i c a - o r i n r s . S - i a b e l e c s e n s e ana C i i - w — ^ C. - . S e itNA 

probe, derived from HVR--2 region of ZeCesAl, v/as used to 
hybridize the m.embrane for detection of ZeCesAl mRNA. 
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conditions as for a ^^S-labeled antisense RNA probe (Figure 

11a and b) . These results confirm vascular tissue 

expression of the ZeCesAl transcripts as indicated by 

Northern analyses. As shown in Figure 11a, hybridization 

signal was detected in whole cross-section regions of -

leaves at the leaf base. This expression result could be 

caused by actual expression of the transcripts in mesophyll 

cells or low resolution of tissue prints using "̂ Ŝ-labeled 

RNA probes. A disadvantage of tissue prints is that their 

resolution is usually insufficient for precisely localizing 

specific labeled cells. One improvement of resolution would 

be to use non-radioactive labeled probes to directly detect 

the mRNA of interest; e.g., digoxigenin-labeled probes 

could be used, which are visualized by alkaline phosphatase 

conjugated antibody against digoxigenin (Tautz and Pfeifle, 

1989) . 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND FUTURE PROSPECTS 

Isolated mesophyll cells of Zinnia elegans induced to 

form tracheary elements (TEs) semi-synchronously in culture 

are a valuable experimental system for research on 

cellulose synthesis, because TEs, the conducting cells of 

the xylem, show striking localized patterns of secondary 

wall cellulose deposition. To explore a possible cellulose 

synthase gene family that might be specific to secondary 

wall thickening, a RACE strategy was applied using total 

RNA from Zinnia cells cultured in differentiation medium 

for 60 hours. 

Three distinct clones of partial CesA genes (1.6-kb) 

were obtained using the sense H2 set of primers (near the D2 

motif) from 3' RACE, which were mainly expressed during 

tracheary element differentiation and not during primary 

wall synthesis. Their sequences have been designated 

ZeCesAl (AF323039), ZeCesA2 (AF323040), and ZeCesA3 

(AF323041), which showed minor sequence differences in 

their HVR2, CR-P5, and 3'-UTR. An extended clone of ZeCesAl 

(2.4-kb) was also obtained from 3' RACE with the sense HI 

set of primers (near the Di motif). A clone of 1.4-kb 
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fragment corresponding to the 5' part of ZeCesAl gene was 

isolated from the 5' RACE using the antisense H2 set of 

primers (near the D2 motif) which were designed in the H2 

region of the extended ZeCesAl 3'RACE fragment. A full 

length CesA cDNA sequence from Zinnia elegans was 

constructed by overlapping the 5'- and 3'-RACE fragments 

that were overlapped about 0.7 kb in length including the 

HI and CR-P3 regions. This cDNA construct containing the 

entire coding region, designated ZeCesAl (accession number 

AF323039) , was 3145 bp long with an open reading frame of 

2934 bp encoding a predicted protein of 978 amino acids. 

As shown in similarity plots, ZeCesAl has CR-P, H, and 

HVR regions, and their spatial arrangement is consistent 

with the plant-specific conserved domain structure of known 

higher plant CesA proteins. In common with other plant 

cellulose synthase genes, ZeCesAl encodes a predicted 

membrane protein having a cytosolic N terminus followed by 

two membrane-spanning domains and the cytosolic central 

portion with six predicted transmembrane domains at the C 

terminus. The predicted membrane topology of the ZeCesAl 

revealed that the central cytosolic region also contains, 

in common with all other plant cellulose synthases, four 

motifs that have been identified as being conserved in 
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cellulose synthases and in all processive 

glycosyltransferases. The first three of these motifs (Di, 

DxDo, and D3) are centered around aspartate residues, 

whereas the fourth consists of a QxxRW motif. Comparison of 

the amino acid sequence indicated that ZeCesAl exhibits a 

55-82% identity and 66-90% similarity to characterized 

full-length higher plant CesA polypeptides. ZeCesAl shows 

more similarity to secondary wall-specific CesAs (67-90%), 

especially to GhCesAl (90.9% similarity), than to any of 

the currently identified primary wall-specific CesAs (66-

69%) . The similarity of ZeCesAl to GhCesAl and AtCesAS is 

also apparent in the variable regions, where other 

cellulose synthase genes show very limited homology. This 

close homology in the HVR regions and much higher 

identity/similarity to GhCesAl and AtCesAS which are known 

to be secondary cell wall-specific CesAs, may mean that 

ZeCesAl is a Zinnia ortholog of those proteins. This is 

particularly apparent at the N terminus, where the 

secondary wall-specific CesA proteins (except AtCesA7) lack 

-3 0 amino acid residues that are present in the primary 

wall-specific CesA proteins. The ZeCesAl protein also 

contains a cysteine-rich region resembling a LIM-like zinc 

finger motif at their N terminus, which may be involved in 
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protein-protein interactions in the cellulose synthase 

complex. 

Phylogenetic analysis using the deduced amino acid 

sequences from the known CesA genes from Arahidopsis, maize, 

cotton, rice, poplar, and Zinnia showed that the higher 

plant CesA proteins separated into at least four major 

distinct groups on the unrooted cladogram, generally 

corresponding to mutant phenotypes or gene expression in 

primary or secondary walls. In most cases, CesA orthologs 

(homologs across species) are often more similar than 

paralogs (homologs within a species) in the major groupings 

of the cladogram. However, there are exceptions, as 

exemplified by AtCesA7 standing outside the secondary wall 

clade. In addition, xylem-expressed maize ZmCesAS is 

grouped with AtCesA2, 5, 6, and 9, which have expression 

restricted to cells forming primary walls. Although the HVR 

regions appear to have been under less constraint and show 

more variability, the overall clade-specific patterns for 

these regions were also apparently established early in the 

evolution of these genes. 

The deduced proteins of three ZeCesA genes [ZeCesAl, 

ZeCesA2, and ZeCesA3), expressed during tracheary element 

differentiation, fall into a distinct clade with other 
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dicot CesA proteins (GhCesAl, 2, and 4, PtCesAl and 2, and 

AtCesA4 and 8), involved in secondary wall cellulose 

synthesis, forming the secondary wall clade. Especially, 

all 3 deduced ZeCesA proteins show a closer relationship to 

GhCesAl, PtcesA2, and AtCesAS proteins than that to other 

CesA proteins including AtCesA4 and GhCesA2 in the same 

secondary wall clade. These clade patterns indicate that 

these ZeCesA genes, as the Zinnia orthologs of GhCesAl, 

PtCesA2, and AtCesAS genes, belong to the same subclass of 

secondary wall-specific CesA proteins with those genes. 

ZeCesAl, ZeCesA2, and ZeCesA3 represent very similar 

sequences, even at the nucleotide level. They have only 

minor differences in their HVR2, CR-P5, and 3'-UTRs, and so 

it is conceivable that these define a set of paralogous 

genes, probably duplicated from the same original gene. 

Also it can be predicted from the existence of certain very 

similar paralogs, e.g., GhCesAl&4 (97.5% similarity at 

amino acid level), ZmCesAl&2 (98.3%), and ZmCesA4&:9 (96.9%), 

that some of these genes may be redundantly expressed in 

the same cell type. There are at least four reasons that 

multiple CesA genes might be expressed during TE 

differentiation in culture: (a) Multiple CesA proteins 

might facilitate rapid synthesis of abundant cellulose; (b) 
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two or more non-identical CesA proteins might be required 

to cooperate to allow rosette assembly or to create two 

adjacent non-identical catalytic sites that function to 

catalyze polymerization of alternating residues in the 

glucan chain; (c) more than one nonidentical CesA may be 

required for chain initiation and elongation of a multistep 

mechanism for higher plant cellulose synthesis; (d) gene 

expression in the tissue culture system could be 

deregulated and not reflect any whole-plant phenomenon. 

Northern blot analysis of total RNA from cultures over 

the time-course of expansion and differentiation (0, 24, 36, 

48, 6 0 hours) revealed that ZeCesAl-3 were expressed at the 

onset of TE differentiation (48 h) , but not prior to that 

point in TE-inductive medium and not in cultures induced to 

expand with associated primary wall synthesis. This result 

demonstrated that the corresponding mRNA of ZeCesAl-3 was 

expressed in a close association with TE differentiation in 

vitro, and not during cell expansion with associated 

primary wall synthesis. 

Northern analysis of total RNAs from leaves, stems, 

hypocotyls, and roots of 16-20-day-old Zinnia seedlings 

showed the near absence of ZeCesAl transcripts only in 

hypocotyls. The gene was expressed in most of the organs 
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ar 
(leaves, stems, and roots) in which development of vascul 

bundles occurred. Although expression is not specific to 

any single plant part, one still cannot conclude that this 

gene may not show cell type-specific expression. For 

example, since vascular tissue is present in essentially 

all of plant parts, the gene might show very specific 

expression in such a tissue. Further work will determine 

whether there is differential or redundant expression of 

these three genes in Zinnia plants. 

Since ZeCesAl showed expression at the onset of TE 

differentiation and in several organs, tissue printing of 

cross sections of Zinnia plants was performed to 

investigate the spatial pattern of ZeCesAl gene expression. 

Tissue printing of cross sections of leaf base and stem of 

5- to 6-week-old Zinnia plants indicated that the 

corresponding gene was expressed in the vascular tissues in 

the Zinnia plant. Overlay of the radioautogram onto this 

print showed specific labeling in regions with developing 

vascular bundles in stems and leaves at the leaf base. 

These results confirm vascular tissue expression of the 

ZeCesAl transcripts as indicated by Northern analyses. 

Further work will be required to determine whether 

multiple CesA genes expressed in differentiating Zinnia 
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cultures have redundant or specialized functions and 

whether this class of CesA protein has particular domains 

to facilitate interaction with its partners in the multi-

protein complex. 
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